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Simplified steps to install the 
Kancy app on your smart device 
and how to pair Amazon Alexa 
and Google Home.



Download and install Kancy App for either iOS 
or Android devices.

Once downloaded, the app will ask you to register your device. 
Enter your phone number or email, whatever one makes you feel 
comfortable and select the country you live in. If phone number is 
selected, you will receive a text with a registration code. If you 
choose email, you will then create a password.

• If you entered your email address, create a password on the
next page, then click Confirm.

Adding a New Device 
• Turn on the device being paired and make sure the light is
flashing.
• Open the Kancy App and click the + button to add the device.
• Select the Wi-Fi network, then enter the Wi-Fi password.
• Once connected, the App will prompt you to accept the

connection. You may then rename the device or click Done.

• Once the Kancy App is installed on your mobile device and you
have added your smart device to the app, you should be able
to control it.
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Next step is to sync with Alexa or echo:
1. Go to the Home menu on the Alexa App
2. Select “Skills” in the home menu.

3. Type (Smart Life) on the search window and find.

4. Click on the App (Smart Life) and press Enable to activate
“smart life”

5. Then you need to input your account and password that you
registered in the Kancy App. Now you have finished the Alexa 
Link up

6. Your Kancy App has been linked with Alexa, and now you
can control any device added to your Kancy App, remember 
that if you rename the device you added, it must be a simple 
name that Alexa can recognize.
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7. Control your smart devices through Alexa

Now you can control your smart devices through Alexa. Take 
bedroom light as the example, the supported voice commands 
are as below:

“Alexa, turn off bedroom light”
“Alexa, turn on bedroom light” 
“Alexa, dim bedroom light”
“Alexa, set bedroom light to red”

Q&A

Why failed to add device?
1. Please check if the device is powered on;
2. Check is the phone is connected via Wi-Fi;
3. Check if your device is ready for configuration. To get the
device ready before configuration, normally you can manually 
press on the device to get it ready. Please refer to “Product 
Instructions” or Device Reset Instruction for details. 
Notice each time to add device, reset Wi-Fi to get device ready 
for configuration and make sure router is working properly.
4. Check routers or related items: If router is dual-band router,
select 2.4G network and add device. You also need to enable 
router’s broadcasting function.
Set up wireless router: Set encryption method as WPA2-PSK 
and authorization type as AES, or set both as auto.
Wireless mode cannot be 11n only.

Please keep device and router within a certain distance. 
Connected devices might have reached the maximum
number of router’s connections. If so, please try by turning off 
the Wi-Fi Connection of some device. Router’s wireless MAC 
filtering function is enabled. Remove the device from the 
filter list and make sure that the router is not prohibiting the 
device from connection.

5. Make sure the password entered in the App is correct when
adding a new device.

How to reset device?

1. Reset heater, oil heater etc. Hold the reset button for 5
seconds until indicator light flashes, representing successful 
reset;
• Indicator light quickly flashes (2 times per sound), representing
quick connect mode;
• Indicator light slowly flashes (one time per 3 seconds),
representing AP mode;
• Under EZ mode, long press reset button for 5 seconds until
indicator light slowly flashes, representing switching to AP 
mode and vice versa.

2. Reset smart light. Turn off light first. Switch light with the
steps: Switch on-off-on-off-on (time interval cannot exceed 10
seconds), flashing lights represents successful reset; if no light 
flashes, please repeat the steps above;
• Quick light flashes (4 times per second), represent EZ mode;
•Slow light flashes (2 times per 3 seconds) represent AP mode;
• Under EZ mode, turn off lights and then switch light with the
steps:
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Switch on-off-on-off-on (time interval cannot exceed 10 
seconds). Light begins to slowly flash, representing that it 
has switched to AP mode and vice versa

How to add device under EZ mode?

1. Make sure that the indicator light is quickly flashes;
2. Phone has connected to Wi-Fi router and been able to
connect to the internet;
3. Tap “Add device” in app and enter correct Wi-Fi password.
Touch to search device around;
4. In the device list, select and add the device.

How to add device under AP mode?

1. Make sure that the indicator light quickly flashes or slowly
flashes;
2. Tap “Add device” in app and then Tap “AP mode” in the top
right corner. Connect to device hotspot and then Wi-Fi.
3. Tap “Next” to add device.

Can I control device with 2G/3G/4G network?

When adding a device for the first time, the device and phone 
need to be under the same Wi-Fi environment. After 
successfully adding device, you can control the device with 
2G/3G/4G network

Quick Guide of Using Google Home to Control 
Smart Devices

1. What you need to get started before using Google Home to
control your device, make sure you meet the following 
conditions.

✓ A Google Home device, or Android phone with Google
Assistant. 
✓ Latest Google Home app.
✓ Latest Google App (Android only)
✓ A Google account
✓ The device display language  must be set to English U.S.
✓ Kancy app and related account.
✓ Smart Device

Add devices in Kancy app (Refer to App 
Instruction)

You can skip this part if you have already added your device to 
your Kancy account, and in the meantime, the devices’ names 
are easily recognized.

1. Download Kancy app (Refer to App Instruction)
You can scan the QR code below to download the Kancy app.
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You can also search Kancy in either App Store or Google Play
to install the app.

2. Register a Kancy account and sign in the app (Refer to App
Instruction)
Open the Kancy app, tap “Register” to register an account,
then sign in to the app.

3. Add device and change device’s name (Refer to App
Instruction)
Sign in with the Kancy account, add the device, then change
name to an easily recognized word or phrase, like 
“bedroom light”.

Link account in Home Control
1. Tap “Home Control” in the hamburger menu on the Google
Home app’s home page, then tap “+”.

2. Find in the list. In the new window, select your Smart Life
account’s region, type your Kancy account and password, then 
tap “Link Now”. After you assign rooms for devices, your devices 
will be listed in the Home Control page.

Control your smart devices through Google Home
Now you can control your smart devices through Google Home. 
Take your bedroom light as an example, the supported voice 
commands  are as below:

> OK GOOGLE, TURN ON/OFF BEDROOM LIGHT.
> OK GOOGLE, SET BEDROOM LIGHT TO 50%.
> OK GOOGLE, BRIGHTEN BEDROOM LIGHT.
> OK GOOGLE, DIM BEDROOM LIGHT.
>  OK GOOGLE, SET BEDROOM LIGHT TO RED
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